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Sixth Form 

1st place: Alex Millar 13EN 

 

A Notification 

 

No talking, 

Nothing, 

For nobody is surely there. 

Nobody we can turn to 

For help. 

For news. 

For support. 

 

Why would we? 

Everything, we need to know 

About everything 

And everyone 

Is kept up, up in the clouds. 

Not in the hands of God, 

But in our own. 

 

We only need to put them down 

To get the message. 

Only then, 

Will people look up 

And understand. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Sixth Form 2nd place:  

Rebecca Gutteridge 12GB 

 

Distant Shells 

 

Darkness. Insipid night. 

The desolate wind of my fallen land 

whispers a message into my ear, 

a message of times passed, times sweet. 

While distant shells Scream Closer. 

 

Before heresy and crucifixions, 

before men unknown came with war, sapping lifeblood, 

in fragmented sleep 

dreaming of times passed. 

While distant shells Scream Closer. 

 

When clear starred skies surveyed sloping deserts, 

Sun kissed in long expansing days, 

and nomads slept peaceful sleeps 

not beggars haunting broken streets. 

While distant shells Scream Closer. 

 

A child puts one to his ear, hoping to hear the sea 

the swell and fall of which he will never see, 

nor his beating heart in his innocently sized chest. 

Beatin- 

More death, erased by man. 

 

Distant Hells Creep Closer 

They are here now. 

 

As metal tears with Western serial numbers cry 

cry and fall and shatter over me 

Shatter buildings. Shatter lives. Shatter flesh. 

I dream of my message of times passed. 

I am erased too. 

And I smile. 



Sixth Form 3rd place:  

Kate Seagan 12SL 

 

Get The Message 

 

Oh there goes another – couldn’t quite hack it 

Like cigarettes burnt up from the same packet 

If only we knew that something was wrong 

Then maybe she’d have stayed, but not for long 

 

The pressure was mounting and she couldn’t climb 

Clock always ticking just ran out of time 

Out of hope out of synch with the rest 

Who would’ve known she was doing her best? 

 

To reach up to the sky (now where she lies) 

And all the while she just sat there and smiled 

As the lemon bleach kisses bleed through 

The brain mists which stopped her from saying 

 

Help. 

 

Told a teacher “life’s bad I need help” 

He said “just work on yourself” 

 

If only she’d have told us 

One more space on the school bus 

One less pupil to make a fuss 

Just another message that nobody read. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Lower School Joint 1st:  

Holly Fleetwood 9GHi, Stratford 

 

Whisper words of wisdom. 

 

Can you hear me when I say 

I miss you more and more each day, 

Can you hear me when I think 

about the way you used to sing, 

Can you hear me when I talk 

about the way you used to walk, 

Can you hear me when I moan 

when I say I feel alone, 

Can you hear me when I speak 

or can you see me whilst I weep? 

 

The air is still and I hear no sound, 

But the thought completes me of you being around, 

You whisper words of wisdom into my heart, 

When really you should be where you belong, 

         Forever in my arms. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Lower School Joint 1st:  

Connie Morgan 9GHi, Stratford 

 

Are you receiving me? 

 

I speak to you, you know? 

Sometimes out loud, sometimes in my head. 

I’d never write the words down though, there are just too many. 

A cluster of letters that look so simple on a page, 

But their complexity strangles my heart. 

I feel you voice on the wind, in the rain, when I turn my face towards the sun. 

When I lie in bed at night, you quiet whispers echo throughout my head. 

When I think to you, you often reply, 

Though sometimes I wonder if you understand what I am trying to say. 

Are you receiving me? 

After all of this time, there are still so many things I wish I’d said. 

I miss you. 

I miss your laughter and smile, which always came so easily to you. 

I miss the nonsensical days we spent in each other’s company. 

I miss knowing that I could turn to you in times of trouble. 

Some say that everything good has to come to an end, 

But I’m sending you this message and willing you to respond. 

I’ll tell you everything in time; 

I know I’ll see you soon. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lower School 2nd place:  

Meg Cooch 10HB, Henning 

 

One must always be careful of books… 

 

One must always be careful of books, 

as they hold a message in their ink stained hands. 

Rooted within the lines of a heart-stirring scroll, 

they dance across your perplexed head, 

leaving no trace of their existence behind. 

 

Every mind interprets us as something else, 

placing all in a category where we do not belong. 

A message holds meaning in the hearts of man, 

when we are discovered, when we are found. 

 

The message is an open doorway to the soul of the author. 

Seeing how they see, looking into their overpowering mind. 

A jumble of captivating words, 

Somehow fitting perfectly into exquisite sentences. 

 

One must always be careful of books as, 

they hole a message about life. 

 

 


